REFERENCES
1. KHASRA NO. = 6223
2. PLOTS AREA = 8423.8 SQ.YDS
3. SHOPS AREA = 371.5 "
4. ROAD AREA = 1480.5 "
TOTAL AREA = 5,615.8 SQ.YDS
OR 1 SIGHA 17 BISHNA

KHASRA PLAN
(Scale: 330 FT = 1 INCH)

Existing Oil & Mill

(Estimated plots)

(Madeena Colony)
Lay-out plan of a colony of "Gulab Badi
Bhawan Nirman Sahakari Samiti Ltd."
On Shalimar Factory Road, Jhotwara, JP.
SCALE: 50 FEET = 1 INCH

Secretary / President
REFERENCES:
1. KHASRA NO = 223
2. PLOTS AREA = 8,463.85 SQ.YDS
3. SHOPS AREA = 671.5 SQ YDS
4. ROAD AREA = 1480.8
TOTAL AREA = 5,615.3 SQ.YDS
5. NO. OF PLOTS = 17
6. NO. OF SHOPS = 13

KHASRA PLAN
(Scale: 330 FT = 1 INCH)

KEY PLAN
(NOT TO SCALE)

(MADEENA COLONY)
LAYOUT PLAN OF A COLONY OF GULAB BADI BHAWAN. NIRMAN SAHAkARI SAMITI LTD.
ON SHALIMAR FACTORY ROAD, JITWARA, JP.

SCALE 60 FEET = 1 INCH

SECRETARY / PRESIDENT.
(MADEENA COLONY)
LAYOUT PLAN OF A COLONY OF "GULAB BADI"
BHAWAN NIRMAN SAHAKARI SAMITI LTD.
ON SHALIMAR FACTORY ROAD, JHOTWARA, JP.

SCALE: 50 FEET = 1 INCH

SECRETARY/ PRESIDENT.
LAY OUT PLAN OF A COLONY OF "GULAB BADI"
BHAWAN NIRMAN SAHAKARI SAMITI LTD.
ON SHALIMAR FACTORY ROAD, JHOTWARA

REFERENCE:
1. KHASRA NO. = 623
2. TOTAL LAND AREA = 2 BIGHA
3. ON KALWAL ROAD JHOTWARA

EXISTING OIL AND DALL MILL

MAIN ROAD

SCALE 10 FT = 1 INCH

SECRETARY: GLAB BADI BHAWAN NIRMAN SAHAKARI SAMITI LTD.
Lay out plan of a colony of "Gulab Badi Bhawan Nirman Sahakari Samiti Ltd."

On Shalimar Factory Road, Jhotwara.

Scale 40 ft = 1 inch

Secretary
President